When you don’t go outside,

your adventure never starts.

O

nce upon a time, in a land known for great adventures,
there lived a young, fair maiden named Cinderella .

Her mother died when she was very young, and her
father remarried a woman who had two daughters.
Unfortunately, Cinderella’s stepmother didn’t like
her, and her stepsisters teased her constantly. She
was made to sleep in the basement and forced to do
housework from sunrise to sunset.

“ For us? Where do you think you’re going, Cinderella? ”
her stepmother asked.
“ To the ball! The invitation says all the ladies
of the house are to come,”
Cinderella argued.

“ Oh, yes . . . but you have sooo many chores.
You better work fast if you want to go,
she replied, giving Cinderella a to-do list.

One day, an invitation from the palace arrived. The ladies of the house were
asked to attend a great ball the king was having in honor of his son, the prince.
Cinderella’s stepmother and stepsisters were thrilled! Cinderella was also happy,
believing the invitation included her.

“I could make dresses for us all, stepmother,”
she told them. The ladies laughed.

”

Cinderella worked all week trying to finish everything on time, but her stepsisters
kept giving her more things to do. The night of the ball, she was dog-tired. The
ladies stopped by Cinderella as they were getting ready to leave.

“ Cinderella, aren’t you coming? ”
snickered one of the stepsisters.

“Isn’t your dress ready? ”
chortled the other. The two burst out laughing.

Cinderella looked in the mirror. She looked terrible, her feet hurt, and she
was in no mood to dance. All she wanted to do was stay home.

“I’m too tired to go.
You go and...”

The ladies left before Cinderella finished saying goodbye.

When they left, a few birds flew in through the window.
“Cinderella, why aren’t you at the ball?” they asked.
“Why bother, little birds? I’m so tired,” Cinderella whined.

“ Let’s call the Fairy Godmother ! She can help, ”
chirped one bird.

“I’d rather stay inside and watch Fairy Street
on the magical picture mirror, ”
Cinderella said.

The birds left feeling disappointed.

The next morning,
Cinderella woke up to a great commotion.

“Cinderella! You’ll never believe who’s
captured the heart of the prince ! ”
shouted one stepsister.

“ Who? ”

Cinderella asked.

“Me! ”

the oldest stepsister shouted, shoving her
bejeweled hand in Cinderella’s face.
She went on and on about how she danced with the prince,
how incredibly handsome and charming he was, and how
at the stroke of midnight, he declared his love for her.

“We’ll be moving to the castle after the wedding,”
added the other stepsister.

“ Well, not you! You have to keep this house clean! ”

Cinderella couldn’t believe how one night outside had
changed her stepsister’s life forever. Now she was left doing
wedding preparations: sewing dresses, preparing gifts
for the guests, giving her stepmother and stepsisters foot
massages and cleaning her stepsister’s golden slippers.
All the while, the stepsisters would remind Cinderella of
how different things could have been.

“If only you had gone out that night,
you might have been marrying the prince! ”
they would say and laugh.

Cinderella knew she had missed out on a great night. If
she had left her house, perhaps she would’ve caught the
prince’s attention, danced in his arms, and have her life
changed forever. She ignored the advice of the birds, who
knew that great adventures start outside. All she had to
do was seize them.
As Cinderella waved goodbye to her stepmother and
stepsisters, she thought that even though she had missed
out on love and adventure once, she would never again
turn her back on the opportunity to go out, have fun,
and make her dreams come true.

Nowadays, more and more kids spend
their days inside, but the outdoors are
full of adventures waiting to be
discovered and nothing should keep us
from enjoying them to the fullest.
Off ! Repellents wants to help
families spend more time having fun
outdoors, protected from mosquitoes.
So, don’t miss out on the chance
to enjoy a one-of-a-kind experience!
Go outside and write your adventurous tale!
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When characters like Hercules, Little Red Riding Hood or Cinderella
decide to stay inside instead of adventuring outdoors, the stories that
we all grew up with never happen. Their great adventure never starts.
#AdventureStartsOutdoors
Discover the other titles in the collection on

NeverStartingTales.com

